issues: patient complaint of sore back, our instructions to the patient not having been properly translated to a non-English speaking patient by the family, etc.) 4 . Information of right and left eye intraocular lens (IOL) and astigmatism clearly marked on a board in the operating room (OR) for all staff to see. OR nurses are trained to read and interpret biometric data, which they read out loud as they pass the IOL from the circulating table to the scrub nurse, confirming IOL choice. We have had no IOL errors since adopting this policy.
Twelve years after I began to perform ISBCS, on September 1, 2008, the International Society of Bilateral Cataract Surgeons (iSBCS, available at www.isbcs.org) was set up, with me as founding president. The organization was established to share experiences and input on best practices from many different practitioners from many countries. We hoped to formulate principles of safe practice, and suggestions for newcomers to ISBCS based on broad experience and evidence. I will refer to some of the views and rules of "the society" rather than my own, because they have been extensively discussed and reviewed by a well-informed global group.
Our first task was to generate from the experiences of the members a document "iSBCS General Principles for Excellence in ISBCS 2009," which was finalized after 1 year, in September 2009, published on our website, and appended to this article (see Appendix).
Our society has one ISBCS rule: "If any unresolved complication occurs with the first eye, the second eye should be deferred." However, every member will attest: "The best time to operate the second eye is immediately after gaining the experience of the individual peculiarities of the first eye, and the second eye is always easier for both the doctor and the patient."
Advantages of ISBCS Avoiding Fear of Surgery for a Patient who Experienced a Problem with their First Eye Surgery
Most ophthalmic surgeons have a few patients who experienced a disastrous complication with their first cataract surgery. As our techniques gradually advance, this is becoming less common, but I have had two patients who came to me with such terrible surgical phobia, as a consequence of bad experiences, that they are now functionally blind with an operable cataract in their only eye, but would rather have guiding vision than submit to surgery, no matter what I say, or whose second opinion I obtain for them. It is a tragedy that never occurs with ISBCS.
Greater Visual Improvement After Second Eye Surgery than After First Eye Surgery
In the 1990s, ophthalmologists were challenged about why it was or was not necessary to perform cataract surgery on second eyes. Numerous studies, the most prominent of which were by Javitt 1995, Swedish outcomes study 1997, and the Royal College of Ophthalmologists 2001, all confirmed that there is more functional visual improvement after second eye surgery than after first eye surgery. This makes perfect sense. Single eye surgery causes a reduction of our visual system from two receptors to one. There are no surviving species with single eyes, so it appears that natural selection also decided that two eyes are better than one. Second eye surgery restores a normal balanced visual system for the patient, something that nature has validated for millions of years.
Immediate Rehabilitation of the Visual System
Unilateral cataract surgery repairs one peripheral receptor, whereas There has been a lot written in the past decade about correcting biometry for the second eye based upon the refractive result in the first eye. The initial paper by Jabbour et al. 4 found no benefit, but then a few papers appeared that seemed to show a small benefit. The best study by far, and the one that summarizes the entire situation, is that of Thomas Olsen who demonstrated that the benefit of adjusting biometric calculation error for the second eye based upon the result from the first eye is inversely
proportional to the quality of the biometry used, with negligible benefit with the Lenstar and the Olsen formula. 5 In other words: the more accurate the measurements and the chosen formula, the less the benefit of adjustment, until it becomes vanishingly small with modern biometric techniques.
Additionally ISBCS permits the surgeon to plan whatever refraction the patient wants postoperatively, whether it be plano, myopia, monovision, multifocal IOLs, etc., regardless of the patient's preoperative refraction, without concern about induction of significant bothersome anisometropia until the second eye is completed. This is a huge benefit when dealing with high preoperative hyperopia, astigmatism, or myopia. 
Fewer Patient Visits
Clearly, fewer patient visits to the ophthalmologist are needed when one operative episode occurs rather than two. The decrease in the total number of visits is generally three, unless the two procedures are performed in very close proximity (which begs the question of why ISBCS was not carried out, because performing very close DSBCS averts little risk for ISBCS, but loses most of the benefit). Bolger has shown mathematically that the risk for bilateral endophthalmitis with ISBCS is less than the risk for dying in a traffic accident driving back and forth for the extra visits required by DSBCS. 
The Added Risks for ISBCS
ISBCS has not been demonstrated to have any increased risk compared with DSBCS. 7, 8 The major concern expressed has been the purported increased risk for unilateral or bilateral postoperative endophthalmitis.
The multicentred study of endophthalmitis after cataract surgery performed by Arshinoff and Bastianelli with iSBCS members revealed the lowest post-operative infection rates ever reported (1:17,000), and zero bilateral infections in over 100,000 eyes. 9 Li et al. reported that the risk for simultaneous bilateral endophthalmitis (SBE) after ISBCS is less than the risk for death after general anesthesia. 10 There have been four cases of SBE reported, all with significant breaches of modern sterile protocol. 
Money and ISBCS
Although it is often an unspoken concern, the greatest problem for the acceptance of ISBCS globally is money. For unknown reasons, the majority of jurisdictions globally financially penalize ISBCS. This is completely nonsensical, as ISBCS has been shown to save money for everybody, and penalizing it simply results in decreasing its popularity, and thereby costing everybody concerned much more than cataract surgery should. Finland has never penalized bilateral surgery, and so it is the country that performs ISBCS most commonly: about half of all patients undergo ISBCS. Leivo et al. have studied the differential in costs between unilateral and bilateral cataract surgery in Finland, and estimated the ISBCS savings at €1,600 ($1,827) per patient. Then, in a stroke of brilliance, the Leivo group decided to estimate how much extra a country would spend by performing all cataracts as DSBCS rather than ISBCS per SBE theoretically prevented by doing so, believing that DSBCS prevents bilateral simultaneous infections. They took the estimated infection rate at 1:1000, and therefore estimated the SBE rate at
(1:1,000) 2 . From this they calculated that the cost to prevent SBE would be €739 million, or about $1 billion per SBE case prevented. 11 It is important to note that this does not prevent bilateral infection at that rate, which remains a mathematical risk, it only prevents the two infections from candidates for ISBCS, voluntarily choose it over DSBCS, when allowed to choose freely. 12 This is almost exactly the same percentage I experience
